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or the day
A worthy son always
adds to the legacy that he
receives.

-Mahatma Gandhi
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Top Stories
RS congratulates
ISRO for
successful sixth
navigational
satellite launch
New Delhi : Rajya Sabha
congratulated scientists of
Indian Space Research
Organisation (ISRO) for
the successful launch of its
sixth navigational satellite.
Making a reference
of the launch, Chairman
Mohammad Hamid Ansari
said, the credit for this
landmark achievement
goes to the scientific
community, particularly
from ISRO. He hopped,
the scientists will continue
to scale greater heights
and make the country
proud.

Uniform
Identity Card
for the Persons
with
Disabilities will
be issued
within a year
Delhi:
Shri
Thaawarchand Gehlot,
Union Minister for Social
Justice and Empowerment
has announced that the
process of implementing a
Uniform ID has already
been started and all steps
are being taken to
complete the same within
one year. He was here to
inaugurate the Modular
Operation Theatre at the
Swami Vivekanad National
Institute of Rehabilitation
Training and Research
Centre. He also laid the
Foundation Stone for
Satellite Centre, in
NIRTAR, Bolangir, Odisha.
Shri Krishan Pal Gurjar,
Minister of State for Social
Justice and Empowerment, Dr. KulamaniSamal,
Member of Parliament,
Jagatsinghpur also graced
the occasion.
Shri Gehlot also
visited a Mega Surgical
camp organised at the
Institute in which around
150 patients from different
parts of Odisha were
operated free of cost. Self
Employment kits were also
distributed by the Ministers
and guests to the SC/ST
beneficiaries who have
undergone vocational
training in different
employable
trades
imparted by the Institute.
New

Hon’ble Administrator accorded warm
Traditional Reception at Chetlat

Hon’ble Administrator Shri.Vijay Kumar, IAS being received
by Shri. P.I. Abdulkader, Chairperson, VDP at Helipad.

Hon’ble Administrator Shri.Vijay Kumar, IAS Inaugurating
the newly constructed Hatchery Unit, Chetlat.

Chetlat:
Hon’ble
Administrator Shri.Vijay
Kumar, IAS arrived here for
his maiden visit to the
northernmost island on 7th
March,.2016, accompanied
by a group of Officers under
the administration Shri. D.
Karthikeyan,
Director
Services, Shri. Rama
Chandra Singare, Chief
Executive Officer, District
Panchayat,
Dr.
Shamsudheen Director,
Medical
and
Health
Services and Shri.A.Hamza,
Director of Education.
Shri. M.Yousuf, Vice
President cum Counselor,
District Panchayath, Shri.
Kunhikoya.M.K,
Sub

constructed Hatchery Unit
of Animal Husbandry
department and Costal
Police Station. Hon’ble
Administrator had a
meeting with elected
representatives
and
leaders of political parties
and Head of the Institutions
separately at Multipurpose
Indoor Sports Stadium.
Construction of
beach and link roads, Silt
clearance from harbor
channel, reconstruction of
PHC, Connectivity to
Beypore and Mangalore
ports from Chetlat, Bitra
and
Kiltan
Islands,
Development of Harbour

Divisional Officer, Shri.
P. I . A b d u l k a d e r,
Chairperson,
Village
(Dweep)
Panchayat,
Panchayat
Members,
Political Party leaders,
Head of departments and
prominent citizens of the
Island were present at
helipad to receive the
Hon’ble Administrator and
team.
Hon’ble
Administrator,
Shri.
Vijayakumar IAS was
accorded guard of honor
and followed by warm and
traditional reception by the
artists.
After reception at
helipad, Administrator
inaugurated
newly

Bicycle Distribution Inaugurated at Agatti

Shri. Ahamed Haji, President-cum-Chief Counsellor
distributing bicycle to a girl student of Agatti.

Agatti : Shri. Ahamed Haji,
President-cum-Chief
Councilor,
District
Panchayat inaugurated
the distribution of bicycle to
the girl students of 8th to 12th
standard by handing over
the Key and bicycle to
Kumari. Farsath in a
specially arranged function
at Panchayat Stage on 6th
March 2016. Shri.K.Buzer
Jamahar, Deputy Collector,
Shri. M.P.Mohammed Nazer
Chairperson VDP, Shri.

C.Mohammed
Iqbal,
Principal, GSSS and
members of DP, VDP,
Headmasters
of
all
Schools, Chairmen of
School
Management
Committee and teachers of
GSSS also distributed
bicycle and key to the
students. A total of 30 girls
received their bicycle from
dignitaries in the function
and the remaining bicycle
distributed at respective
Schools.

In his inaugural
address Shri. Ahamed Haji,
President cum Chief
Councilor
District
Panchayat advised the
students to concentrate on
their examination and
make excellent result in the
school. The education
develops personality of the
people, it provides physical
and mental standard and
transforms people’s living
status. It promotes the
feeling of physical, mental
and social well being by
providing better life. Good
education is constructive in
nature which constructs our
future forever, he added.
The
function
was
commenced with brief
introductory and welcome
speech by Shri. C.
Mohammed
Iqubal
Principal GSSS and later
Shri. A. Mohammed, AHM
concluded the function with
vote of thanks.

infrastructure facilities like
eastern side embarkation
jetty, extension of jetty
platform, NIOT, Construction of
more Govt.
Quarters, reinstating of
coir production center,
Desiccated Powder Unit,
Functioning of Fiber
factory, Interview/ test
center at Chetlat, Handing
over Dak Bunglow to
SPORTS, were the major
issues discussed in the
meeting. Administrator
patiently listened the
grievances of public and
returned to Kavratti
by Helicopter on the
same day.

Financial
inclusion,
skill
development
initiatives to
empower
Nari Shakti:
PM
New Delhi : On
International Women’s
Day, Prime Minister Shri.
Narendra Modi has
saluted
the
accomplishments of all
women
expressing
gratitude for their
indispensable role in our
society.
In a message, he
said, the initiatives taken
by his Government like
‘Beti Bachao, Beti
Padhao’ in its efforts
towards
women-led
development
are
unwavering. Mr. Modi
said,
the
NDA
government’s financial
inclusion efforts, skill
development initiatives
and MUDRA Bank will
empower our Nari Shakti
to contribute to India’s
growth.

PM’s Employment Generation
Programme aims to
create over 4 lakh jobs
in 2016-17
New Delhi : Government
has said that more than
four lakh Jobs will be
generated under Prime
Minister ’s Employment
Generation Programme
(PMEGP) during 2016-17.
Minister of Micro,Small and
Medium Enterprises Mr
Kalraj Mishra informed,that
a sum of Rs 1,139 crore
will be utilized during the
next financial year under
PMEGP to assist 55
thousand projects with
Margin Money. Briefing
about the roadmap and
budget allocation in New
Delhi yesterday, the
Minister said, this will
generate employment for
more than twentyfive
thousand persons.

The Minister said,
Khadi
production
is
expected to reach Rs 1300
crore during this fiscal year,
generating employment for
more than 19 lakh persons.
Mr Mishra said, Rs 341
crore has been earmarked
for Khadi and Village
Industries Commission.
He also said that to
promote entrepreneurship
skills among the next
generation, his Ministry has
proposed
to
give
Entrepreneurship
Education and Training
through Massive Open
Online Courses. This
Training will be provided in
2,200 colleges, 300
schools, 500 Government
and 50 Vocational Training
Centres .
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Aedes aegypti female mosquito, which is available in all Islands of Lakshadweep, is responsible for
transmission of Zika Virus, Dengue, Chikungunya and yellow fever

Health indices in
Lakshadweep are above
national
average,
administration has been
incurring a huge expenditure
on health, many other health
ratios are appreciably better
etc does not ensure healthy
individuals in Islands. Health,
as WHO definition goes, does
not mean the absence of
illness or infirmity but a state
of complete physical , mental
and social well being. Mere
cliché of words like “lifestyle
changes”,
“behavioural
modification” etc alone will
not suffice but there shall be
a regular and uninterrupted
action plan to improve health
care infrastructure and public
health activities so as to
curtail both communicable
and non communicable
diseases before it becomes
too late. The vector borne
diseases including the recent
Zika pandemic in the
perspective of Lakshadweep
and number of lacunae yet to
be tackled with some
innovative solutions are
discussed in this article.
Universally there is a
paradigm shift in the
prevalence of diseases from
communicable to non
communicable resulting the
total forgo of communicable
diseases in recent years in
Lakshadweep like vector
borne diseases such as
Dengue, Chickungunya,
filariasis, malaria to name a
few. As a result the diseases
once
thought
to
be
conquered are fighting back
with renewed ferocity.
Chickungunya outbreak in
2006-07 in almost all the
Islands of Lakshadweep and
recent reporting of increased
Dengue cases in some
pockets of Minicoy, Kavaratti
and Amini Islands are the
case in point. The diseases
like polio, mumps, tetanus,
whooping cough etc are
under control and so far not
emerged in dangerous
proportion. Thanks to 100%
vaccination in Lakshadweep
Islands which remind us the
famous adage “Prevention is
better than cure”.
In the absence of disease
transmitting vectors like sand
fly, Tsetse fly, black fly etc in
Lakshadweep
Islands,
mosquitoes of different types
are the only vectors
transmitting the diseases.
Complete eradication of
mosquitoes, as we all agree,
is just not possible. In the
evolutionary ladder mosquito
exists on the earth even
before man took his position.
Insecticidal resistance is a
widely
accepted
phenomenon. Only solution
against this two winged
nuisance is to reduce its

critical density or trim
down the man-vector
contact. Killing of the adult
mosquitoes infected with
virus through fogging is
the solution adopted only
at the time of any
outbreak/epidemic so as
to bring an abrupt halt to
the ongoing transmission.
In real sense it is a “Band
Aid” method. But plugging
the sources of breeding of
vectors is a feasible
solution to go a long way
to control this menace. To
understand destroy or
removal of breeding
sources of mosquitoes,
knowing about a petite of
behavioural pattern of
various
species
of
mosquitoes are crucial for
the interest of the man in
the
street.
In
Lakshadweep we have
three
species
of
mosquitoes incriminated
as vectors. Firstly, Aedes
Species commonly called
tiger mosquito due to its
resemblances of its
symmetrically arranged
black and white dots on its
legs and other parts of the
body to that of a Tiger.
Various species of this
mosquitoes – Aedes
albopictus and Aedes
aegypti , which are
available in plenty, in all
Islands
and
are
responsible
for
transmission of Dengue/
Dengue Haemorrhagic
Fever , Chickungunya,
Yellow fever, Zika Fever
etc. This is a day biter and
breeds only in fresh water.
We had a severe outbreak
of Chickungunya only
during 2006-07 for the first
time in Lakshadweep.
Secondly, Anopheles
Species , again a fresh
water breeder , is
responsible
for
transmission of malaria .
Usually, we have only less
than 10 imported cases of
malaria every year.
Thirdly, Culex Species,
which breeds in dirty water
and is responsible for
transmission of Lymphatic
Filariasis
in
Lakshadweep. Due to
continuous efforts we are
on the verge of elimination
of filariasis as envisaged
in the National Health
Policy.
Dengue per se is not
dangerous when we call it
as Classic Dengue Fever,
which is self limiting. But
when infected with more
than one virus, the first
one probably sensitise the
patient while the second
appears to produce
i m m u n o l o g i c a l
catastrophe. Then we call

it as Dengue Hemorrhagic
Fever (DHF). Mortality will
be high if not properly
attended to. Chickungunya
fever lasts two to seven
days while accompanying
joint pains lasts for weeks,
months and in some cases
for years. Mortality is a
rarest of rare and occurs
only in the elderly or those
with underlying chronic
medical problems most
likely having severe
complications.
The recently heard
pandemic of Zika virus in
news is actually first
isolated in 1947 from the
Zika Forest of Uganda and
hence the name. The
illness it causes is similar to
a mild form of dengue fever,
is treated by rest but cannot
be prevented by drugs or
vaccine. There is possibility
of link between Zika fever
and microencephaly (small
head and brain damage) in
newborn babies by mother
to child transmission.
Hence some countries like
Columbia,
Ecuador,
Jamaica etc , where there
is a large scale outbreak of
Zika fever, recommended
to avoid pregnancy for 8
months.
Developing
vaccine against Zika may
take years but there is a
scope in the case of
Dengue as M/S. Sanofi has
recently launched first ever
vaccine against it with
several limitations including
the low efficacy against
DENV-2
serotypes.
However it will definitely be
a complementary tool
though not a silver bullet.
The extended tours and
travels in the modern
society may ensure the
possibility of importing Zika
virus to this tiniest union
territory in the course of
time especially when
mosquito control measures
are grossly inadequate.
Though the mosquito
species and the disease
they transmit may vary ,
they have something in
common – egg lays in
water, larvae and pupae are
living in water, duration of
the larval cycle is 5 to 7
days etc which makes the
control of mosquitoes is not
a complex task. The crux of
the control of mosquitoes
lies in not allowing water to
stagnate more than a week
and ensuring no mosquito
is laying eggs in the water.
Cleaning campaign of any
type including the newly
introduced
“Swaach
Bharath” if taken up in this
perspective will definitely
reduce the density of
mosquitoes. The reason
being major breeding
sources of mosquitoes in
the Islands like empty rat
bitten coconut shells,
indiscriminately thrown
plastic bags, unused tyres,
etc are properly disposed in
such campaigns.
Consequent
on
devolution of functions and
functionaries to District

Panchayat during the year
2012, various public health
programmes including
mosquito control is shifted
under PRIs . Unfortunately
Panchayat could not take up
the issue uninterruptedly
due to lack of funds and
manpower. When they are
taking up the control
programmes, the vector
density is diminishing
considerably but vectors are
flaring up once they give up.
There lies the importance of
uninterrupted
control
programme.
It will be a delectable
endeavour to ask every
school children from 1 Std
to +2 Std to bring one empty
coconut shells a day for a
week. The empty coconut
shells so obtained can be
disposed either by burning
or depositing in a dig or by
any other method deemed
fit.
In
Lakshadweep
approximately
13000
students are available.
Hence within a week
13000x1x7=91000 coconut
shells, a predominant
breeding sources of
mosquitoes
in
Lakshadweep Islands, can
be eliminated even without
incurring any expenditure
from the exchequer. So as
the case with any other
breeding sources except the
stagnated
pools,
abandoned
wells,
uncovered ponds, leaking
septic tanks, unmaintained
rain harvesting tanks etc.
These sources could be
treated with minimum use of
appropriate larvicides. A dry
day in a week can be
observed in each schools
and government offices
ensuring that no mosquito is
breeding in their premises
on that particular day. This
will break the larval life cycle
of mosquitoes.
Attitude of the
people is the key to make
any programme of this kind
a success. My personal
experience during the first
mega campaign of “Swaach
Bharath” at Kavaratti was
the reluctance of a
household to lend a
matchbox to burn the waste
as if it is the specific duty of
the government employees
to clean their private land.
After the implementation of
“Swaach Bharath” the
Island community is waiting
the government employees
or Panchayat labourers to
clean in and around their
households. This outlook of
the people should change
and the mosquito control
should be taken as his or
her own responsibility for
which we should prepare
them through various
awareness (IEC/BCC)
programmes.
IEC/BCC activities are
crucial in sensitization and
participation
of
the
community. People need to
be educated about the
disease,
mode
of
transmission, adoption of
control measures, their role,

dos and don’ts,
and
availability of treatment.
People
should
be
encouraged
to
use
personal
protection
measures like using full
sleeved clothes, use of
mosquito repellent and bed
nets even during day times
at least during an outbreak
as
the
Dengue,
chickungunya and Zika
vector is a day biter. Special
campaigns may be carried
out especially prior to onset
of monsoon utilizing mass
media
and
public
announcement through
vernacular
language.
Posters, hoardings etc will
also help. NCC, Scouts
and NSS in schools and
faith based organisations
like SSF, SKSSF etc in
Islands apart from NGOs
may also be deployed.
Accredited Social
Health Activist (ASHA), a
performance
linked
incentive worker remain in
the lowest step in the ladder
of health care delivery
system. In Lakshadweep
each ward in every Island
has one ASHA and a total
of 102 ASHAs in position
now. They are the grass
root level connecting link
between the health care
delivery system and
community. They are now
adequately trained after
their induction into the
Health Care Delivery
System under National
Health Mission. Number of
persons per ASHAs ranges
from 200 to 500 in the
Islands. A basic handy
training on vector control
programme
including
practical demonstration has
already been imparted last
year along with their
recommended training
module. Hence ASHAs can
be very well utilized by
providing
desirable
incentives for domiciliary
visits in every week .This
weekly visits not only
ensure awareness among
the households but also will
corroborate the larval life
cycle of mosquito. ASHAs
visit will definitely reduce
man-vector contact in the
long run.
Recent discussions in
the Islands are about super
speciality infrastructural
facilities, Night evacuation
arrangement, availability of
sophisticated equipments
to diagnose and treat the
diseases,
branded
medicines etc. I do agree
that these are all essential
requirements. But in the
course of time we have
easily forgotten that
prevention of all the
diseases are possible to a
great
extend
and
evacuations
can
be
reduced to bare minimum if
a concerted efforts and
timely action is put in place
to further strengthen the
public health system in
Lakshadweep Islands.
P. Koya
Health Education Officer
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Mass
Awareness
Programme
Agatti: The Administrative
Training Institute, Kavaratti
simultaneously organized a
3 days each awareness
programme
on
“Communication
and
Presentation
Skills”,
“Health
Care
and
Sanitation”
and
“Conservation of Natural
Resources”
for
the
members of women Self
Help Groups at Museum
Hall and
Panchayat
Conference Hall from 27th
February to 3rd March 2016.
These programmes were
sponsored by the Dept. of
Personnel and Training,
M/O Personnel, Public
Grievances and Pension,
New Delhi.
The Training
programme was inaugurated by Shri.M.P.Naseer,
Chairperson Village Dweep
Panchayat. In his Inaugural
address, he emphasized
the importance of such
awareness programmes.
Shri.
M.P.Mohammed
Abdurahman, Training
Assistant, ATI welcomed
the guests and gathering
and gives a brief about the
entire programmes.
Dr.Jubi, Shri.Rajesh
Thampi
and
Shri.
Mohammed Ikan faculties
from Society for Training
and Development in
Lakshadweep
and
Shri.Sayed Shaik Koya,
Environment Warden are
the Resource Persons
imparted
the training
sessions and covered
many
topics
like
“Introduction
to
Communication
and
Presentation, How to
improve Communication
Skills, Designing Questions
and Reporting, Impressive
usage
of
language,
Effective Communication
and Presentation, Reading
and
Writing
Techniques,Need
of
Environment Protection,
Conservation of Natural
Resources,
Water
Conservation, Need of
Conservation of corals and
water biodiversity, Soil
Conservation, Role of
NGOs in Conservation of
Natural Resources, Water
and Sanitation, Child Care,
Immunization, Food and
Nutrition, Drug Abuse,
Adolescent Care etc.
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Government of India
Ministry of Shipping
Andaman Lakshadweep
Harbour Works
Tender Notice No.F.No.DCE/KVT/DB/T-24/15/1 Dated :---02-2016

Brief Tender Notice
Tenders in sealed cover superscribing " Attending steel repairs to 5000 DWT capacity ship moorning
M.S. buoy brought from Chetlat (stone india type)
and Twin point mooring buoy removed from
Lagoon at Kavaratti". is hereby invited by the
undersigned on behalf of the president of India and
will be received upto 1500 hrs. I.S.T. on 29-03-2016
at the office of the Deputy CHief Engineer, Andaman
Lakshadweep Harbour Works, Kavaratti. PAC
Rs. 8.79 lakhs EMD Rs. 17,588/- price of tender
document Rs. 500/- (Rs. 700/- by post) last date of
receipt of application at Kavaratti 16-03-2016 date of
issue on 18-03-2016. For eligibility condition and
other details please visit ALHW website
http/ /alhw.and.nic.in & CPP portal (Ph : 04896 262134,
263351, 262257).
Sd/EXECUTIVE ENGINEER (MECH).
Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Health Services, Kavaratti
F.No. 38-4/2016-DHS

Dated : 08-03-2016

Tender Schedule
Sealed Tenders are invited for the refilling of
Oxygen & Nitrous Oxide Cylinders for the Department of
Health Services, U.T. of Lakshadweep by the Director Health
Services from licensed manufacturers or their authorized
distributors/agents. Tender schedule can be downloaded
from Web Site w w w.lakshadweep.nic.in. Tenders
superscribed "Refilling of Oxygen & Nitrous Oxide
Cylinders for the Department of Health Services, Kavaratti
U.T. of Lakshadweep" should be addressed to the Store
Superintendent, Lakshadweep Medical Store, Indira
Gandhi Road, Willington Island, 682003, Kerala and should
reach his office on or before 22-03-2016 3 pm on payment
of Rs. 500/- + 8% ST (total Rs. 540/-) by means of DD in
favour of the Director, Medical and Health Services, Kavaratti
drawn on Syndicate Bank and en-cashable at Syndicate
Bank, Kavaratti. The tenders will be opened at 4.00 pm on
22-03-2016 by the committee constituted for the purpose in
the presence of tenders or their duly authorized representatives present, if any, at that time. The tenders received
after due date and time specified will not be accepted. The
Tenders received unsealed and without superscription are
also liable to be rejected.
Sd/(Dr.K. SHAMSUDHEEN)
Director of Health Services.
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration of the
(Department of Road Transport)
Kavaratti-682 555
F.No.9/1/2011-RTO
Dated : 04-03-2016

Application Invited
Director, Department of Science & Technology, U.T. of Lakshadweep on behalf of space Application Centre,
Ahmedabad invites applications from qualified candidates for appointment of following project staffs under the project
"CAL-VAL Site Development at Lakshadweep.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Post
No. of
Qualification
Age
Salary
Mode Selection
No.
Post
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Project Assistant
1
M.Sc. In Physics/
30 years
Rs. 18000/- per
Walk in interview
Instrumentation with
(Relaxable to ST
Month
Knowledge in
candidates
(Consolidated)
Computer
as per rule)
2. Project Assistant

1

B.Sc. Chemistry/
Biology/Marine
Science

30 years
Rs. 15000/- per
Walk in interview
(Relaxable to ST
Month
candidates
(Consolidated)
as per rule)
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------General requirement for the post :
Project Assistant-1 : The candidate should handle and look after the instrument operation, calibration and general
maintenance of all the instruments installed/deployed in mainland/in ocean and he/she should generate periodic scientific
reports by analyzing various scientific instruments. A formal training on these instruments handling and data analysis will
be given by SAC/ISRO scientist. The candidate should have good analytical knowledge in computer programming and
necessary to visit the site by boat as and when required.
Project Assistant-2 : The candidate should have the basic knowledge in computer and he/she should handle,
operate and look after the instruments. A formal training on these instruments handling and data analysis will be given by
SAC/ISRO scientists. The candidate should also visit the site by boat as and when required and capable to generate
periodic scientific report from the instrument measurements.
Interested candidates may come to Directorate of Science & Technology, Kavaratti, Lakshadweep with original
certificates with mark list in proof of qualification, age and caste certificate etc. to attend a walk in interview in the
Directorate of Science & Technology, Kavaratti on 28-03-2016 at 3.30 P.M.
Sd/( SHUBHANKAR GHOSH, DANICS)
Director (S&T).
Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Office of the Mission Director (NHM)
Kavaratti-682 555
F.No.4-4-AYUSH/2015/229

Dated : 03.03.2016

Employment Notice
The Mission Director, National Health Mission, U.T. of Lakshadweep, Kavaratti invites applications for the post of
AYUSH Medical Officers from qualified candidates on contract basis for a period of one year (likely to be extended) under
Mainstreaming of AYUSH of National Health Mission. The details of contractual posts, qualifications required are
enclosed in the Annexure-A.
Application in the prescribed format with attested copies of certificates with mark lists, proof of age, Educational
qualifications, Scheduled Tribe Certificate, Experience etc.should be sent to the Mission Directory, National Health
Mission, ( AYUSH Division), Directorate of Health Services, Union Territory of Lakshadweep, Kavaratti to reach on or
before 31st March, 2016 at 6.00 PM. Applications received without above proof and after due date & time will not be
entertained.
Procedure for Selection : Selection will be made on the basis of academic merit, experience, and interview.
This issued with the approval of Secretary (Health) vide Diary No. 1472 dated 26-02-2016.

CIRCULAR- CANCELLATION
Attention of all interested parties are invited to the
Circular cited above regarding inviting application for the
appointment of Motor Vehicle Inspector in Regional
Transport Office, Kavaratti.
As per the direction of Secretary (Transport) vide
diary No. 69 dated 23-02-2016 as communicated by
Director (Services) vide diary No. 884 dated 25-02-2016,
the Circular above is stands cancelled.
Sd/(NAVIN KUMAR SAXENA)
Director (Road Transport)
Administration of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep
(Department of Electricity)
Kavaratti- 682 555
F.No.36/19/2014-Esst/Ele/4495
Dated : 22.02.2016

Sd/( Dr. K. SHAMSUDHEEN)
Mission Director, NHM.

Annexure-A
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name of Post No. of
Age
Monthly Remuneration Rs.
Qualification required
No.
Post
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.
Medical Officer
1
18-35
40,000/1. BAMS Degree plus Internship
( Ayurveda)
from a recognized institution
with Registration in Medical Council.
2. Preference will be given to the
candidates speaking local dialect.

CORRIGENDUM
This is corrigendum issued in continuation to the
notification F. No. 36/19/2014-Estt/Ele 03.08.2015 inviting
application to fill up 2 vacancies of Junior Engineer (Ele).
As per the directions of the Government of India, the
Lakshadweep Administration has decided to conduct
written examination for the posts without conducting the
personal interview. Accordingly it is clarified that the
selection will be purely based on the written examination
which will have 100% weightage.
This is issued as per the approval of Hon’ble
Administrator vide diary No. 2923 dtd.19.02.2016.
Sd/(R. Ravichandar)
Executive Engineer (Ele).

3

2.

Medical Officer
(Homoeopathy)

2

18-35

40,000/-

1. BHMS Degree plus Internship
from a recognized institution
with Registration in Medical Council.
2. Preference will be given to the
candidates speaking local dialect.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------This issued with the approval of Secretary (Health) vide Diary No. 1472 dated 26-02-2016.
Sd/( Dr. K. SHAMSUDHEEN)
Mission Director, NHM.
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Govt. of India, Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat
F.No.19/10/2006-BDO(KDT) /83
Dated : 08-02-2016

Govt. of India, Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat
F.No.19/10/2006-BDO(KDT) /94
Dated : 11-02-2016

NOTIFICATION

NOTIFICATION

Shri. Seethikoya, Kunninamel of Kadmat has applied
for Heirship Certificate in respect of his Father (late) Abdulla,
Avvechetta who was expired on 11.11.2015 at Kadmat. The
local Amin has reported after due enquiry that the following
persons are the heirs of (late) Abdulla, Avvechetta Kadmat
Island. .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Kadishabi, Kunninamel
Wife
62 Years
2. Seethikoya, Kunninamel
Son
39 Years
3. Haseena Beegum, Kunninamel Daughter
36 Years
4. Kyrunnisa, Kunninamel
Daughter
35 Years
5. Balkees, Kunninamel
Daughter
33 Years
6. Khamrunnisa, Kunninamel
Daughter
31 Years
7. Shahul Hameedu, Kunninamel
Son
29 Years
8. Sainudeen, Kunninamel
Son
25 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour
of the above persons. The persons who have objections, if
any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections with valid documents in support of
their claim to the undersigned within 30 days from the date
of publication of this Notification in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(P. V. P. MOHAMMED KHALEEL)
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat.

Shri. Khalid, Surambi of Kadmat has applied for
Heirship Certificate in respect of his Daughter (late) Abir
Beegum, Soudha Manzil who was expired on 06.12.2015
at Kadmat. The local Amin has reported after due enquiry
that the following persons are the heirs of (late) Abir Beegum,
Soudha Manzil of Kadmat Island. .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Khalid, Surambi
Father
67 Years
2. Hajaromma, Puthiya Surambi
Mother
65 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour
of the above persons. The persons who have objections, if
any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections with valid documents in support of
their claim to the undersigned within 30 days from the date
of publication of this Notification in the Lakshadweep Times.

Govt. of India, Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat
F.No.19/10/2006-BDO(KDT) /95
Dated : 11-02-2016

Smt. Beefathumma, Ummachammada of Agatti, Island
has applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of her
deceased Father (late) Abdulla Koya, Kakkada Agatti
Island who was expired on 17-05-1994 at Kakkada house,
Agatti. The Amin Agatti has reported after due enquiry that
the following person is the heirs of (late) Abdulla Koya,
Kakkada Agatti Island.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Beefathumma,
Ummachammada
Daughter
50 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to issue of Heirship Certificate in favour of
above mentioned person. The persons who have
objections, if any, to the issuance of Heirship Certificate
in favour of the above mentioned person may file their
objections, with valid documents in support of their claims to
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of
this Notification in Lakshadweep Times, failing which, the
Heirship Certificate will be issued to the applicant in due
course.
Sd/(K. BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector.

NOTIFICATION
Shri. Mohammed Ali, Keechoda of Kadmat Island has
applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of his Father (late)
Kunhikoya, Parkayachetta who expired on 26.11.2016 at
Kadmat. The local Amin has reported after due enquiry
that the following persons are the heirs of (late) Kunhikoya,
Parkayachetta of Kadmat Island. .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Mohammedali, Keechoda
Son
38 Years
2. Thahirath, Avvachetta
Daughter
52 Years
3. Attabi, Avvachetta
Daughter
40 Years
4. Aysha Beegum, Keechoda
Daughter
36 Years
5. Khadishath, Keechoda
wife
60 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour
of the above persons. The persons who have objections, if
any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections with valid documents in support of
their claim to the undersigned within 30 days from the date
of publication of this Notification in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(P. V. P. MOHAMMED KHALEEL)
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat.
Govt. of India, Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat
F.No.19/10/2006-BDO(KDT)
Dated : 08-02-2016

NOTIFICATION
Smt. Badarunoor, Aysharechetta of Kadmat has
applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of her Mother (late)
Soudabi, Asharechetta who was expired on 10.08.2013 at
Kadmat. The local Amin has reported after due enquiry
that the following persons are the heirs of (late) Soudabi,
Asharechetta of Kadmat Island. .
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Badarunoor, Aysharechetta Daughter
47 Years
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour
of the above persons. The persons who have objections, if
any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections with valid documents in support of
their claim to the undersigned within 30 days from the date
of publication of this Notification in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(P. V. P. MOHAMMED KHALEEL)
Sub-Divisional Officer,
Kadmat.

Sd/(P. V. P. MOHAMMED KHALEEL)
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kadmat.
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector,
Agatti Island-682553
F.No.13/16/2015-DCA Vol (II)(3)
Dated : 08.02.2016

NOTICE

Office of the Sub-Divisional Officer
Kalpeni
F.No.14/06/2013-SDO(KLP) Vol-1
Dated : 19-01-2016

NOTICE
Shri. Koya Chemmengath House Kalpeni Island has
applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of his Mother (late)
Mariyummabi, Chemmengath House of Kalpeni Island who
was expired on 15.03.1997 at Indira Gandhi Co-Operative
Hospital, Ernakulam. The Amin Kalpeni has reported after
due enquiry that the following are the heirs of late
Mariyummabi, Chemmengath House Kalpeni Island.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No. Name and Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Koya Chemmengath
Son
65 Years
2. Kadishommabi, Chemmengath Daughter 62 Years
3. Cheriya Koya Chemmengath
Son
60 Years
4. Kunhikoya Chemmengath
Son
57 Years
5. Ayshommabi, Chemmengath
Daughter 54 Years
6. Sayed Mohammed Koya,
Chemmengath
Son
52 Years
7. Beefathummabi, Chemmengath Daughter 48 Years
8. Mohammed Rafeeque,
Chemmengath
Son
46 Years
9. Ramla Beegum, Chemmengath Daughter 43 Years
10. Rahmath Beegum, Chemmengath Daughter 41 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Heirship Certificate in favour of
the above persons. Those who have objections, if any, to
the issuance of the Heirship Certificate may file their
objections with valid documents in support of their claims
before undersigned within 30 days from the date of
publication of this Notice.
Sd/(A. P. ATTAKOYA)
Sub-Divisional Officer
Kalpeni Island.
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector,
Agatti Island-682553
F.No.13/2/2016-DCA (1)
Dated : 25.02.2016

NOTICE
Shri. Mohammed Haneefa, Kuriyappapada Son of (late)
Shri. Kasmi Attamchetta (Father) and (Late) Smt.
Haleemamma Kuriyappapada (Mother), Agatti, Island has
requested for Ownership Certificate for the land bearing
survey No. 991/6 Part (100 Sqm) at Agatti island as per OS
10/98 of District And Sessions Court, U.T of Lakshadweep
and Document No. 78/2005-B1 of Sub Registry, Agatti.
It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of
above person. Those who have objections, if any, to the
issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file their objections,
with valid documents in support of their claims before the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of
this Notice in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(K. BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector.

Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector,
Agatti Island - 682 553
F. No.13/2/2016-DCA (1)

Dated : 17.02.2016

NOTICE
The following persons are applied for Ownership/ Possession Certificate in respect of their landed property and the
details of Survey No. and Document No. etc. as follows:
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name of the present
Sy. No./Sub
Area in
Details of
No.
Landholder
Div. No.
Sq. Mts
Document/ Proof
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Cheriyakoya, Kamalmalmiyoda, Agatti Island
882/5 part
280 Sqm
D.No.133/2014-B-1
882/4
50 Sqm
D.No.71/2015-B-1
2. Kunhibi, Ummachammada, Agatti
1305/1 part
300 Sqm
D.No.88/97-B-1
3. Hameeda, Kariyam Chetta, Agatti

4. Abdul Shukoor, Kuttiyam Mukriyoda, Agatti
5. Abdul Gafoor, Kuttiyam Mukriyoda, Agatti
6. Kazi, Pattiniyoda, Cheriyakoya Haji
(President Thanveerul Islam
Maddrassa), Agatti

878/6
982/18
982/19
820/6
878/5
851/12
983/10 part
983/10 part
1002/2 part
730/5
730/6
730/7

240 Sqm
70 Sqm
220 Sqm
110 Sqm
80 Sqm
100 Sqm
310 Sqm
100 Sqm
310 Sqm
40 Sqm
40 Sqm
40 Sqm

D.No.63/2013-B-1

D.No.173/2011-B-1
D.No.173/2011-B-1

D.No.155/2013-B-1
D.No.67/2014-B-1
D.No.66/2014-B-1
D.No.154/2013-B-1
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons. Those who have objections, if any, to the
issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file their
objections, with valid documents in support of their claims,
before the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(K. BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector.
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Administration of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Office of the Deputy Collector,
Kavaratti Island
F. No.12/1/2016-DC (KVT)/162
Dated : 19th February, 2016

Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Sub-Divisional Officer
Androth Island-682551
F.No.15/3/2016-SDO(AND) (4)

Dated :19-01-2016

NOTICE

NOTIFICATION

Shri. Aboo Hashim, Aoullakadiyapada House of Kavaratti Island has applied for Heirship
Certificate in respect of his Father Late Shri. Alikoya, Adana Illam of Kavaratti Island who
has expired on 10.05.2015. The Amin Kavaratti has reported after due enquiry that the
following persons are the heirs of Late Shri Alikoya Adana Illam of Kavaratti Island as
detailed below.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name and Address
Relation
Age
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Sarabi, Aoullakadiyapada, Kavaratti
(Wife)
61 Years
2. Smt. Fareeda Beegum, Molokkepura, Kavaratti
(Daughter)
42 Years
3. Shri. Aboo Hashim, Aoulakadiyapada, Kavaratti
(Son)
38 Years
4. Smt. Rubeena Beegum, Aoulakadiyapada, Kavaratti
(Daughter)
34 Years
5. Shri. Sajeed, Aoulakadiyapada, Kavaratti
(Son)
30 Years
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons.
The persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as
proposed may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims, to the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice.
Sd/(K. NIZAMUDDIN KOYA)
Deputy Collector.
Govt.of India, Administration of the
Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Sub-Divisional Officer, Kiltan-682 558
F.No.16/07/2015-SDO(KTN) Vol.I/544
Dated : 29-02-2016

Shri. Abdul Kader Naha, Komalam has applied for Heirship Certificate in respect of
his deceased Mother (late) Smt. Pathummabi, Komalam who expired on 07.07.2014 at
Andrott. The local Amin, Andrott has reported after due enquiry that the following persons
are the heirs of (late) Smt. Pathummabi, Komalam.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Shri. Abdulkader Naha, Komalam
Son
26 Years
2. Shri. Sayyid Mohammed Kasim, Komalam
Son
39 Years
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Certificate in favour of the above persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as
proposed may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claim to the
undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this Notification.

NOTICE
The following persons of Kiltan Island have applied for Ownership Certificate in respect
of their land/property and details of Survey No. and document No. are as follows.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name of present
Sy.No./Sub
Area in
R. P. No./
No.
Landholder
Divin.No.
Sq.Mts.
Document No.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------01. Ulam Mohammed, Baniyam,
139/9A
325 Sq.m.
D. No. 57/2015
Kiltan, S/o late Sayed Ismail Koya
Nalakapura
02. Jaffer Khan, Venthaillam, Kiltan
138/15
306 Sq.m. D. No.59/2011 B-1
S/o Rahim Koya, Puthiya Veed Kiltan 206/10B
530 Sq.m. D. No.59/2011 B-1
03 Abdul Hakem, E.K, Edayakkal (H), 190/2
650 Sq.m. D. No.31/2013 B-1
Kiltan, S/o Abdul Hayath, Palipura
04. Attakidave, Salmapura, Kiltan,
158/6
150 Sq.m.
D. No. 67/79 B-1
S/o Sayed Koya, P. K
140/3
560.17 Sq.m.
05. Attabi, Hajarommabiyoda,
194/16B
270 Sq.m.
D. No.10/79 B-1
Kiltan, D/o Mohammed Haji,
Kinattinakara, Kiltan
06 Rahmath, Kattampalli, Kiltan
105/16
100 Sq.m.
D. No.39/2008
D/o Cheriya Koya, P.
170/6
110 Sq.m.
D. No.39/2008
169/15
480 Sq.m.
D. No.8/83
143/4
850 Sq.m.
D. No.8/83
———————————————————————————————————————
It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above persons/
Institutions, Kiltan. Those who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership
Certificate may file their objections, with valid documents in support of their claims before
the undersigned within 30 days from the date of publication of this notice in Lakshadweep
Times.
Sd/(K. SAYED MOHAMMED)
Sub-Divisional Officer
Kiltan Island.
Govt. of India, Lakshadweep Administration
Office of the Deputy Collector,
Agatti Island - 682 553
F. No.13/2/2016-DCA

Dated : 17.02.2016

NOTICE
The following person is applied for Ownership/ Possession Certificate in respect of
his landed property and the details of Survey No. and Document No. etc. as follows:
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.
Name of the present
Sy. No./Sub
Area in
Details of
No.
Landholder
Div. No.
Sq. Mts
Document/ Proof
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------211/2
70 Sqm
1184/5
110 Sqm
1184/7
90 Sqm
1283/4 part
15 Sqm
1. Mohammed Koya, Kamalmalmiyoda, 835/14 part
20 Sqm D.No.133/2014
Agatti Island
836/10 part
40 Sqm
311/14 part
40 Sqm
637/2 part
15 Sqm
803/9
20 Sqm
798/2 part
30 Sqm
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give Ownership Certificate in favour of the above person. Those who
have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Ownership Certificate may file their
objections, with valid documents in support of their claims, before the undersigned within
30 days from the date of publication of this Notice in the Lakshadweep Times.
Sd/(K. BUZAR JAMHAR)
Deputy Collector.

Sd/(M. K. SAYED MOHAMMED KOYA)
Sub-Divisional Officer, Andrott.
Lk-ansdo@nic.in
04893234345,4367.
Administration of the Union Territory of Lakshadweep
Office of the Deputy Collector,
Kavarattii Island - 682555
F. No.16/2/2015-DC(KVT) Vol.VIII
Dated : 3rd March, 2016

NOTICE
The following person is applied for Ownership/ Possession Certificate in respect of
his landed property as detailed below against his names it is proposed to give Ownership
Certificate in favour of above persons. Those who have any objection to the issuance of the
Ownership Certificate may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims
before the undersigned within 30 days.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl. Sy. No/Sub Name of the present
Area
Document No.
No. Division No. Landholder
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. 794/9
Smt. Subaida, Kadapurathava, 440 Sqm. As per Heirship Certificate
405/3
Amina, Sareena,Vahida,
70 Sqm. vide F. No.12/1/2010-SDO
120/8
Kadapurathava, Ashraf,
100 Sqm. (KVT)(2) dated 20.12.2011
879/6
Saleem Mohammed Firoze Khan, 290 Sqm. & As per D.No.137/2007,
648/10 Part Beegum Farsana, Ashraf Manzil 200 Sqm. D. No. 31/85 and
864/5
70 Sqm. D. No. 54/20015
860/3
110 Sqm.
582/12
200 Sqm.
2.
956/1
Smt. Attabi, Abdul Nazer,
280 Sqm. As per Heirship Certificate
405/3
Abdul Jabbar, Mohammed
vide F. No.30/5/96-SDO
(2) 120/8
Rasheed, Ashrafali, Naseema
dated 04.03.1997 and
879/6
Beegum, Nasia and Naseera,
D.No.47/91,Dated 22.10.1991
648/10 Part Puthiyathanoda
864/5
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sd/(K. NIZAMUDDINKOYA)
Deputy Collector.

Govt. of India,
Lakshadweep Administration
(Office of the Sub-Divisional Officer)
Amini-682 552
F.No.13/5/2014-SDO(A) (9)

Dated : 07.03.2016

NOTIFICATION
Shri. Nayas Razul, Kadappuratha Illam (H) of Amini has applied for Heirship Certificate
in respect of his Father (Late) Shri. Muthukoya, Puthiya Veedu (H) of Amini Island. He
expired on 26.12.2015 at Amirtha Institute of Medical Science Kochi. The local Amin, Amini
has reported after due enquiry that the following persons are the legal heirs of (Late) Shri.
Muthukoya, Puthiya Veedu (H) of Amini, Island vide F.No.1/4/2012-AKA dated : 27.01.2016.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sl.No.
Name & Address
Relationship
Age
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1. Smt. Mymoo,Kadappuratha Illam, Amini
Wife
54 Years
2. Shri. Nayas Razul, Kadappuratha Illam, Amini
Son
29 Years
3. Smt. Beefathummabi, Kadappuratha Illam, Amini
Daughter
23 Years
4. Kum. Sainul Bahshi, Kadappuratha Illam, Amini
Daughter
15 Years
5. Shri. Abdul Varis, Kadappuratha Illam, Amini
Son
19 Years
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------It is proposed to give necessary Heirship Certificate in favour of the above persons. The
persons who have objections, if any, to the issuance of the Heirship Certificate as proposed
may file their objections with valid documents in support of their claims to the undersigned
within 30 days from the date of publishing of this notification.
Sd/(T. KASSIM)
Sub Divisional Officer.
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AUvan\nkvt{SäÀ¡v
kvt\tlmjvafhpw]c¼cmKXhpamb hcthð]v

sNXvem¯v Zzo]nse¯nb AUvan\nkvt{SäÀ hnPbv Ipamdnt\bpw
kwLt¯bpw ]c¼cmKX \r¯t¯msS hcthð¡póp.

sNXve¯v : Hcp {lkz
kµÀi\¯ns\¯nb
e£Zzo]v AUv a n\nkv
t{SäÀ hnPbv Ipamdn\v
Zzo]v P\X kv t \tlm
jvafhpw ]c¼cmKX
hpamb
hcthð]v
\ðIn. amÀ¨v 7þmw XnbXn
Hcp kwLw DtZymKØ
tcmsSm¸w Zzo]nse¯nb
At±ls¯
slen
]mUnð sh¨v Pnñm
]ômb¯v sshkv {]kn
Uâ v Iw Iu¬keÀ
Fw. bqk^v, k_v
UnhnjWð Hm^okÀ
Fw. sI. Ipªnt¡mb,
hntñPv Zzo]v ]ômb¯v
sNbÀ t]gvk¬ ]n.sF.
A_v ZpðJmZÀ, ]ôm
b¯v AwK§Ä, hIp¸v

XehòmÀ, ]mÀ«n t\Xm
¡Ä,
]uc{]apJÀ
s]mXp P\§Ä apXemb
hÀ kzoIcn¨p. KmÀUv
Hm^v HmWÀ \ðIn BZ
cn¨ At±ls¯ Zzo]nse
IemImcòmÀ ]c¼cm
KX \r¯¯nsâ AI¼
SntbmsS kzoIcW ]´
ense¯n¨p.
arK kwc£W
hIp¸v bqWnän\pthïn
]pXpXmbn \nÀ½n¨
lm¨dn
bqWnäpw
tImÌð
t]meokv
tÌj\pw At±lw \nc
h[n t]cpsS kmón[y
¯nð
DZvLmS\w
sNbvXp.
hnhntZmt±i C³
tUmÀ
kvt]mÀSvkv

tI{µ B`y´c a{´nbpsS h\nXm
Zn\miwkIÄ
A´mcmjv{S h\nXm
Zn\t¯mS\p_Ôn¨v
tI{µ B`y{´ a{´n {io
cmPv\mYv knMv GhÀ¡pw
BiwkIÄ t\Àóp.
h\nXm kpc£,
enwK kaXzw, h\nXm
imàoIcWw Fóo
taJeIfnð \mw ssI
hcn¨ \mgnI¡ñpIÄ
BtLmjn¡pó thf
bmWv
A´mcmjv{S
h\nXm Zn\saóv cmPv
\mYvknMv ktµi ¯nð
]dªp.
h\nX
IÄs¡Xnsc \S¡pó
IpäIrXy§sf Kh¬
saâ v Kuch¯nseSp
¡póXmbpw IpäIr
Xy§Ä XSbm³ \nba,
kÀ¡mÀ kwhn[m\
§Ä Kh¬saâv iàn
s¸Sp¯nbn«psïópw
tI{µ a{´n ]dªp.
ASnb´c L«§fnð
kv{Xo IÄ¡v klmb¯n
\mbn cmPysa¼mSpw
\mjWð FaÀP³kn
sdkvt]m¬kv knÌw
Øm]n¡póXn\pÅ
\S]SnIÄ Bcw`n¨
Xmbpw tI{µ B`y
´c a{´meb¯nsâ
112 Fó \¼dnð hnfn¨v
ASnb´c
klmbw
Bhiys¸SmhpóXm
sWópw cmPv \mYvknMv
]dªp.
h\nXIsf imào
Icn¡póXn\pw kpc
£nXamb Npäp]mSp IÄ

Hcp¡n \ðIpó Xn\pw
k p c £ n X a m b
Npäp]mSpIÄ Hcp¡n
\ðIpóXn\pw cmjv{Sw
{]XnPvRm _²am sWóv
At±lw hyà am¡n.

kwtbmPnX
BtcmKy
hnhckwhn[m\w
\yqUðln : cmPy¯v
BtcymKy kw_Ôn
bmb hnhc§Ä DÄ
s¡mÅn¨p sImïpÅ
ka{K
kwhn[m\w
hnIkn¸n¡pó Xn\mbn
Hcp CþØm]\w Bcw
`n¡pó Imcyw ]cnKW\
bnemsWóv
tI{µ
BtcymKy a{´n sP. ]n.
\± Adnbn¨p. tI{µ
BtcmKy a{´meb ¯n\v
Iognð CXn\mbn \mj
Wð skâÀ t^mÀ
slð¯v C³^Àtaj³
(F³.kn.F¨v . sF.)þ\v
cq]w \ðIn hcnIbm
sWóv temIk`bnð
tcJmaqew \ðInb
adp]Snbnð At±lw
hyàam¡n. 1860þse
skmsskäokv cPnkv
t{Sj³ \nba¯n\p
Iognembncn¡pw \nÀ
±njvS Øm]\w cPnÌÀ
sN¿pI.

]pXpXmbn \nÀ½n¨ tImÌð t]meokv tÌjsâ DZvLmS\ IÀ½w
AUvan\nkvt{SäÀ hnPbv IpamÀ \nÀÆln¡póp.

lmfnð At±lw Un¸mÀ
«psaâv XehòmÀ, ]ôm
b¯v
{]Xn\n[nIÄ,
cmjv{Sob t\Xm¡Ä apX
embhcpambn hnhn[
Imcy§sf¡pdn¨v NÀ¨
Ifpw \S¯n.
Uokment\j³
¹mâ v , Ing¡v `mKs¯
Ibänd¡v sP«n, IbÀ
\nÀ½mW skâÀ ]p\
Øm]n¡ð, ss^_À
^mIvSdn {]hÀ¯\w,
]co£m skâÀ, tdmUp
IfpsS \nÀ½mWw, _n{X,
sNXvem¯v, Inð¯m³
Zzo]pIsf awKem]pc

hpambn _Ôn¸n¡ð,
sUUnt¡äUv ]uUÀ
bqWnäv, IqSpXð Kh¬
saâ v IzmÀt«gvkpI
fpsS \nÀ½mWw, UmIv
_w¥mhv kvt]mÀSvkn\v
ssIamdð XpS§n \nc
h[n Imcy§Ä tbmK
¯nð NÀ¨ sNbvXp.
s]mXp P\§fpsS ]cm
[nIÄ tIÄ¡póXn\pw
At±lw kabw Isï
¯n. AUvan\nkvt{Sädpw
kwLhpw AópXsó
XeØm\ Zzo]nte¡v
aS§n.

AUvanj³ Iym¼b³
kwLSn¸n¨p
Ihc¯n : CµncmKmÔn
\mjWð Hm¸¬ bqWn
thgvknän (CKvt\0) Pqsse
_m¨nte¡pÅ AUvanj³
Iym¼b³ Bcw`n¨ncn
¡póp. tUm. _n. BÀ.
Awt_ZvIÀ C³Ukv{Snbð
s{Sbn\nwKv C³Ìnäyq«nð
Bcw`n¨ Iym¼b³ _n.
FUv. tImtfmPv, Ubäv
FónhnS§fnepw kzbw
klmbI kwL tbmK
]cn]mSnIfnepw kwLSn
¸n¨p. sI. sP. tPmk^v
sk£³ Hm^o ÊÀ, sI.
kn. A_vZpð kemw
(CKvt\m tImHmÀUnt\
äÀ)FónhÀ AUv anj³
Iym¼n\v t\XrXzw \ðIn.
hnhn[ Zzo]pIfn
te¡v CKvt\mbpsS {]Nc

WmÀ°w _n. FUv.
tImtfPv, {]n³kn¸m fnsâ
t\XrXz¯nð Hcp kwLw
ASp¯ amkw Aan\n,
ISa¯v, Inð ¯m³,
tN¯vem¯v, _n{X Fóo
Zzo]pIfnð
t]mIm³
Xocpam\n¨p.
]pXnb _m¨nte
¡pÅ AUv a nj³ Bcw
`n¨ Xn\mð CKvt\m
t^mansâ hne 200 cq]
AS¨v skâdnð\nópw
Htcm Zzo]nse bq¯v
¢¼pIÄ hgn t^mw
]qcn¸n¨v F¯n¡m\pw
kuIcy apïv. (www.
IGNOU.ac.in ) Fó web
page epw t^mapIÄ
e`yaWv.

ssk\nIcpsS am\knI k½À±w
AIäm³ \S]SnIÄ
ssk\n
IcpsS am\knI k½À±w
AIäm³ Kh¬saâ v
\nch[n
\S]SnIÄ
ssIs¡mïn«psïóv
cmPyc£ma{´n at\mlÀ
]co¡À cmPyk`bnð
tcJmaqew hyàam¡n.
tbmK, [ym\w Fónh
Zn\NcybpsS `mKam¡n
bn«pïv. Iu¬ken§n
\mbn
a\ximkv{X
hnZKv ² cpsS tkh\w,
Ah[n A\phZn¡póXv
DZmcam¡ð, sa¨s¸«
ASnØm\ kuIcy

\yqUðln :

§fpw kwhn[m\§fpw
\ðIn tPmen kmlNcy
§fpw Pohn¡pó Npäp
]mSpw sa¨s¸Sp¯ð,
ImbnIm`ymk§Ä¡pw
hnt\mZ¯n\papÅ
kuIcyw, k½À±aIäm³
{]tXyI ]cnioe\w,
DóX DtZymKØsc
Ffp¸¯nð kao]n¡m
\pÅ
Ahkcw,
hnhmlnXÀ¡v `mcysb
IqsS¯makn¸n¡m\pÅ
Ahkcw
Fóo
\S]SnIfpw Kh¬saâ v
ssIs¡mïn«pïv.

CKvt\m AUvanj³ Iu¬knenw§v
DZvLmS\w sNbvXp

CKvt\mbpsS B`napJy¯nð kwLSn¸n¨ AUvanj³ IuWvkenwKv
Pnñm ]ômb¯v sshkv {]knUâ v Iw Iu¬keÀ _À¡¯pÅm
DZvLmS\w sN¿póp.

Ihc¯n : CµncmKmÔn
\mjWð Hm¸¬ bqWn
thgvknän (CKvt\m) bpsS
2015þ16 ]pXnb _m¨nte
¡pÅ
AUvanj³
Iu¬k enw§v DZvLm
S\w Pnñm ]ômb¯v
{]knUâ v Iw Iu¬
kneÀ F³. _À¡
¯pÅ
\nÀhln¨p.
temI¯nse Gähpw
henb ]»n¡v Hm¸¬
bqWnthgvknänbmb
(CKv t \m) hnZymÀ°nI
fmbn e£Zzo]nse 100
Hmfw hnZymÀ°nIÄ¡v
{]thi\w t\Sm³ km[n
¨Xnð At±lw k´p
jvSn {]ISn¸n¨p. DóX
hnZym`ymkw kmÀÆ{Xn
Iam¡m³ CKvt\m hgn
Zzo]nðXsó ]Tn¨v Chn
Ss¯ _n.FUv tImtf
Pnð ]co£ FgpXm³
kphÀ®mhkcWamWv
e`n¨ncn¡pósXópw

At±lw Iq«nt¨À¯p.
tUm. Fw. cmtIjv
CKvt\m doPnbWð
UbdIvSÀ A[y£X
hln¨p.
_n.FUv
tImtfPv , {]n³kn¸mÄ
tUm.
ju¡¯v
lpsÊ³, e£Zzo]v
ssSwkv k_vFUnäÀ
sI. ]n. aplkn³
FónhÀ BiwkIÄ
t\Àóv
kwkcn¨p.
sI.sP.tPmk^v (CKvt\m
skj³
Hm^okÀ)
CKvt\m tImgvkpIfpsS
hnhcWw \ðIn. sI. kn.
A_vZpð
kemw
(CKvt\m tImHmÀUn
t\äÀ)
kzmKXhpw,
_lvPm
(CKvt\m
Hm^okv Aknkväâ v)
\µnbpw tcJs¸Sp¯n.
hnhn[ Zzo]pIfnse
CKv t \m hnZymÀ°nIÄ
H¯p tNÀóv Hcp
C³U£³
aoäpw
\S¯pIbpïmbn.

kq£va, sNdpInS, CS¯cw
hyhkmb taJe¡mbn _Pänð
3000 tImSncq] hIbncp¯n
\yqUðln : 2016þ17 ð kq£v a , sNdpInS, CS¯cw
hyhkmb taJe¡mbn _Pänð 3000 tImSn cq]
hIbncp¯nbn«psïóv tI{µ kq£va, sNdpInS, CS¯cw
hyhkmb hIp¸v a{´n IðcmPv an{i \yqUðlnbnð
Adnbn¨p. a{´meb ¯n\p IognepÅ {][m\ ]²XnIÄ
kab_Ôn Xambn ]qÀ¯oIcn¡p óXn\v ap³KW\
\ðIpsaóv At±lw ]dªp. {][m\a{´n sXmgnðZmbI
]²Xn ¡mbn 1139 tImSn cq] \o¡nsh¡pw. 4,25000 t]À¡v
CXphgn sXmgnð \ðIm\mhpsaómWv {]Xo£.
\S¸p km¼¯nI hÀjw 1300 tImSn cq]bpsS JmZn
Dð¸m Z\w \S¡psaómWv {]Xo£. {Kma hyhkmb
taJebnð 45000 tImSn cq]bpsS Dð¸mZ\w
{]Xo£n¡póp.
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t\m«okv
AK¯n Zzo]nse AlvaZv aq¸sâ ]Ån ap¯hñn
bmbncpó Bent¡mb, ]«nWntbmS acWs¸«p
t]mbXpsImïv AlvaZv aq¸sâ ]Ån ap¯hñn bmbn
Xsâ t]cv tNÀ¡Wsaómhiys¸«psImïv Imkvant¡mb,
_o¡p«nf½mS AK¯n Zzo]v e£Zzo]v hJ^v t_mÀUv
Hm^oknð At]£ kaÀ¸n¨ncn¡póp.
BbXn\mð AlvaZv aq¸sâ ]Ån ap¯hñn bmbn
Imkvant¡mb, _o¡p«nf½mS Fóhsc \nban¡p óXnð
BÀ s¡¦nepw hñ Bt£]tam, ]cmXntbm Dsï¦nð
Cu t\m«okv ]cky s¸Sp¯n ap¸Xv (30) Znhk¯n\Iw
e£ Zzo]v tÌäv hJ^v t_mÀUv Hm^oknð ]cmXn
kaÀ¸nt¡ï XmWv. sXfnthmSpIqSnbñm¯ Hcp
Bt£]hpw kzoIcn¡póXñ.
H¸v
(]n. ]n. Bä)
No^v FIvknIyq«ohv Hm^okÀ.
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